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WASHI N GT ON, D.C . 20535 

August 17, 1971 

BY LIAISON 

Honorable Egil Krogh, Jr. 
Deputy Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Krogh: 

Enclosed is a summary covering this Bureau's 
investigation during the past week relating to Daniel Ellsberg 
and the publication by "The New York Times" of classified 
material concerning United States-Vietnam relations during 
the period 1945-1967. 

The summary also covers this Bureau's investigation 
during the past week relating to the recent unauthorized 
disclosures involving Strategic Arms Limitation Talks and 
information set forth in Department of State cables relative 
to the alleged misbehavior in Kenya of Bert M. Tollefson, Jr., 
an administrator for the Agency for International Development . 
We are continuing these investigations and you will be furnished 
further results obtained. 

Single copies of the enclosure are also being sent 
to the Honorable H. R. Haldeman, Assistant to the President, 
and to the Attorney General. 

Sincerely yours, 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

August 16, 1971 

INVESTIGATIONS OF UNAUTHORIZED 
DISCLOSURES OF CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 

Daniel Ellsberg 

Information has appeared in the press to the effect 
that prior to "The New York Times" release of articles based 
on the "McNamara Studyll on June 13, 1971, arrangements were 
made for st a.ff writers of "The New York Times" to work in 
secrecy in the preparation of the material for publication. 
Members of "The New Yorlt Times" staff immediately after 
obtaining the "McNamara Study" reportedly analyzed the 
documents while residing at the Jefferson Hotel, Washington, 
D.C. Records of the Jefferson Hotel show that Gerald Gold, an 
employee of "The New York Times;• was registered at the hotel 
from April 5 through April 21, 1971. No record could be 
located showing that Neil Sheehan, writer of the articles 
which appeared in '"fh·e New York 'l'imes," wa.s regj.stered at -the 
hotel. Numerous long-d i st a nce telephone calls were charged to 
Gold's bill and investigation is being conducted to identify 
the recipients of these calls. 

According to information which has appeared in the 
prei-:;s, after an analysis of the "McNamara Study," staff writers 
of "'l'he New York Times" moved from the J"efferson Hotel, 
Washington, D.C., to the Hilton Hotel in New York City·. Prior 
investigation revealed that during the period the staff writers 
were at the Hilton Hotel a telephone call was made from the 
suite of rooms occupied by them to Dwayne Walls at the 
Downtowner Motor Inn, Ralei g h, North Carolina. Walls, when 
interviewed on August 9, 1971, advised he was in Raleigh, 
North C,1..rolina , on June 10 and 11, 1971, writing a free-lance 
story on the current session of the North Carolina Legislature. 
While in Ralei gh he s tayed at the Dmvntowner Motor Inn from 
whe re he made and received s e veral tele~hone calls to and from 
Linda Charlton, a reporter fo r. "The New York Ti.mes." He 
advised Cha rlton is a pers onal friend of his and the telephone 
calls were in regard to her of fer to help him in seeking 
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grants to aid in a book he is writing on poor whites migrating 
from the South. Walls recalled that in one telephone call 
Charlton advised him she was at that time working on "something 
big" but she did not furnish any details. Walls stated he 
later determined after the publication of the npentagon papers" 
by "The New York Times" that Charlton had worked as a rewrite 
specialist on biographical sketches for approximately two weeks 
prior to publication of the articles. 

Dr. James Claude '1.'homson, Jr., Faculty of Arts and 
Sciences and Assistant to the Dean of Harvard College, advised 
on August 12, 1971, he has known Daniel Ellsberg since 1964, 
having met him at Government and academic conferences. Thomson 
recalled being in attendance at a dinner sponsored by the 
editors of "Time" magazine on February 7, 1971, at which 
Ellsberg and others were considering the implications of the 
invasion of Laos. On February 19, 1971, Dr. 'rhomson saw Ellsberg 
at a meeting of Harvard students and faculty members discussing 
a "teach-in" to be held on February 22, 1971, regarding the 
Laos invasion"' .. 

On either April 18 or 20, 1971, Ellsberg appeared 
unannounced at Dr. Thomson's office and asked for his advice 
in confidence regarding what Ellsberg termed a hypothetical 
question concer ning what would happen if the "McNamara Study" 
was somehow released to the public. Dr. Thomson informed 
Ellsberg he was not a lawyer, had not personally seen the 
papers and, therefore, was unaware of their value and since 
he was not an a ttorney, he was not aware of anyone's chances 
regarding prosecution. He told Ellsberg a question of this 
type should be checked with lawyers and Ellsberg indicated · he 
had a lready done some checking. Ellsberg mentioned that one 
way the study could be released would be through its publJ.cation 
in the 11Congressional Record." He gave no indication as to 
Congressional members who might be contacted. 

A confidential source who was- a member of the 
Communist Party in the early 1940's advised on August 12, 1971, 
that a cocktail party was held on August 6, 1971, at the summer 
residence of Professor Robert J. Lifton, Oceanview Drive, 
Wellfleet, Massachusetts, which was attended by approximately 
250 people. The principal speaker at this party was Daniel 
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Ellsberg who was accompanied by his wife, Patricia. 
spoke approximately 15 minutes on the general theme 
but during his talk he stated that the first person 
he gave the "McNamara·Study" was Senator J. William 

Ellsberg 
of peace 
to whom 
Fulbright. 

Eqbal Ahmad,who has been charged with conspiring 
to damage heating ducts leading to the United States Capitol 
building, Washington, D.C., also spoke briefly concerning 
the case against him and on the topic of peace. Contributions 
were requested from those present but only a small amount 
was collected. The purpose of the collection was unknown 
to the source. Moving pictures were taken of the speakers 
by unknown persons. Robert J. Lifton, at whose residence 
the party was held, is a psychiatrist with offices in New York 
City. He has previously been identified as participating in 
activities against the Vietnam war and has publicly discussed 
results of h:is examinations of Vietnam veterans. 

A confidential source who has furnished reliable 
informatio.n . in, the. past ad!;,i sf.?,d._ oi1,, •. Aug:usst,, 12,~ 1.8/Zl, tha,t . 
on the evening of August 12, 1971, Daniel Ellsberg spoke 
at an outdoor rally sponsored by the Southern Christian 
Leadership Con:f erence (SCI,C) whj_ch organiza:tion was holding 
its national convention in New Orleans, Louisiana. Ellsber g 
spoke for approximately ten minutes adv is ing the audience 
that he is currently under indictment for his part in the 
relea s e of t he "Pen t agon papers." He st a ted he decided to 
re leas e this in f ormation after a change in his philos ophy 
which was brought about by his reading the book entitled 
11 Strj_ve for :F'reedom" wri tten by the late Reverend Martin Luther 
Ki n g. EllGberg said, "'rhe Government should have burned this 
book if it wanted me to keep secrets.'' Ellsberg contended 
that he not on ly was influenced by the book but also by those 
men and women who had gone to j a il to avoid the Vietnam war. 
Ellsberg called on black people to join him in their fight for 
freedom a nd stated that since r eading King's book he ha s a new 
outlook on life and wants to work for the black people for a 
united America. In addition t o Ellsberg, the source identi f ied 
o ther s peal~ers as Mrs . Martin Luther Ki n g , Dr. Ralph Abernathy 
and former Senator Eugene J. McCarthy. 

Prior investigation has revealed that t he "St. Louis 
Post Dispatch " (SLPD) · issues dated ,June 23, 25 and 30, 1971, and 
July 1, 2 and 6, 1971, set forth articles which may have bee n 
based on the "McNamara Study." 
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On August 11, 1971, a source who is highly placed 
in business and financi a l circles in St. Louis, Missouri, 
furnished infor mation learned by him from Arthur Bertelson, 
an editor o :E the SLPD. Bert e lson told the source that 
after the first publicat:ion of the "Pentagon papers" in 
11The New York Times " the SLPD had wanted them . Bertelson 
mentioned the SLJ?D was miffed because "The New.: ~ork Times" 
and the "Washington Post" would not provide th: .... 'papers 
to the SLPD. Bertelsrin said that Richard Dudman, head of the 
SLPD Bure au in Washington , D. C., had rec e ived a telephone 
call in Washingto n , D. C., thought by the source to be a 
lon g-dis tance call f rom Boston or Cambridge, Massachusetts . 
The caller , whose iden t i t y i s unknown to the source, had 
a sked Dudman if the SLPD wanted the "Pentagon papers." 
Dudman had r eplied in the a ffirmative and was told to go 
to Cambrid g e and c a ll a tel e phone number, and arrangements 
would be made for turnin g over the papers . According to 
Bertelson, Dudman contacted the SLPD editor regarding this. 

Dudman sent (first name unknown ) Ottenad, another 
SLPD reporter in Washington, D. C., to Boston, who carried 
out the instr uctions. Ottenad was told t o go to a certain 
address where he wa s personally ha nded the papers later 
published by the SLPD. No indicat ion was given , by Bertelson 
to the source as to who gave the papers to Ottenad or 
exac t ly when the transaction took place. Th e ·_source was of 
t he opinj.on t h e p a.pers were taken by Ott enacl to Dudman 
in Washington, D. C., before they were sent to St. Louis. 

Bertelson told .the source that, after the SLPD iv'as 
enjoined by the United States District Cou~t in st; Louis 
from :furt her publ ication of the "Pentagon papers," he, 
Bert elson, had experi enc~~d diJficulty in convincing other 
Sl~D off icials to discontinue publication in defiance of 
the court order. After c omplying with the court order, 
according to Bertelson , the SLPD of:f ic:i:als felt they were 
" in the clear wi. th the 1aw. " 

The current Congressional Dire6tory lists 
Richard Dudman as heati of the Washingt on, D. C., Bureau of the 
SLPD a nd identifies Thomas W. Ottenad as being on the staff 
of t hat office. Records of t he Sheraton Commander Hotel, 
Cambrid ge, Massachusetts , show that Thomas W. Ottenad, 
1 ,-, 0, P - ' ' HT i ' • , i - cnnsyivania hvenue, nas nington, D. C., associated with 
the SLPD, registered at this ho te l at 2: 33 p. m. on ,June 24, 

1971, and checked out at 5:25 p.m. on the same dti.te . 
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He was assigned room 31 2 and records show that he placed three 
long-distance telephone calls to the Washingto n , DoC6, Bureau 
of t he SLPD. Re also placed a local c a ll at 5 :06 p.m. to 
the Cambridge Taxi Company, Cambridge , Massachusetts. 

Records of the Cambridge Taxi Company show 
that a telephonic request f or a ta x icab was r e ceived a t 
appr oximately 5 p . m. on . J -m11::"; 24, 1971, from the Sheraton 
Comma n der Hotel . The records sho w that cab number 150 
responded to this call; however, the driver was unable to 
lopat e anyone d es iring a c a b at the Sheraton Commander Hotel. 

Records o f . the Northeast Ai.r lines, Logan Airport , 
Boston, Massachu setts , show Ottenad purchased a ticket at 
the Na tional Airport, Washington, D~Co, on June 24, 1 9 71, 
f o r travel from Wash ington, D.C., to Boston on Northeast 
Airlines , Flight Number 326 l eav i ng Wash ington , DeC~, at 
12 :40 p .m . on June 24, 1971. Ottenad also purchased a 
ticket at Logan Airport for travel to Washi ngton, DoCo, on 
Northeas t Airline, Flight Number 317 lea ving Bos ton at 8:45 p6m ■ 
on June 24, 1971 . Both of t he tickets were charged to 

":ll~me·ri:cEtn A1:r1ines 011 a, "'trave'l cl:nrl'gc 'plate o:f ·the Puli tze,: 
Publishing Company in the name of Thomas Ottena d. Records 
show both were u sed . 

Strategic Arms Limitation Tal ks ( SALT) Leak 

This investigat ion relates to unau thorized disclo s ure 
of inf ormation pertaining to SA:GT appearing in n'fhe NE~W York 
'l'imesfl article of July 23, 1971, by William Bee_cher. 

A review of the Department of Defense (DOD) investigatio n 
into this matter revealed a " quick analysisil of the article 
in question by Mr. Archie L* . Wood, Special Assistant to the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Systems Analysis). Mrc Wood 
described the classification of the material in the article 
as "Secret - Sensitive." The analysis revealed the informa tion 
emanated from a diversity of sources, including National 
Security Division Memorandum (NSDM) 117, from "original draft 
agreements," from President Ni xon's speech of May 20, 1971, from 
"original draft treaties," from a National Security Council 
meeting which did not appear in any papers known to Mr. Wood 
and, in Wooct•s opinion, from other discussions. 
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Mr. Wood characterized the informat.ion in the article 
as mostly true, but false with reference to paragraph five 
in the article, which stated "the more ambitious American 
proposals have been made orally at the Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks." 

The DOD report :further revealed that the classified 
material in the article was contained in United States 
Department of State (USDS) cables numbered 0794, 0796 and 0797, 
all classified 1'Secret . 11 

On August 9, 1971, Colonel Clyde O. Clark, United States 
Army, Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of Defense, 
International Security Affairs, advised that the two documents 
involved (NSDM 117 and 120) are the responsibility of the 
National Security Council staff , which organization would have 
res ponsibility for classification and declassification of the 
documents. Clark denied personal contact with Beecher in over a 
year and deni e d furn:i.shing any in:Eormation regarding SALT to any 
other reporter . He stated that the USDS is the primary act ion 
a gency :regarding SALT, ,,~,nd USDS "no dissemination" cables would 
have con tain ed background i nformation used in the NSDMs . He 
stated these c ables have had even wider distribution than the 
NSDMs involved. 

On August 9, 1971, Donald D. Da ley, Depu ty Chief, 
Division of Investigations, Office of Security, USDS, advised his 
office conducted an investigation concerning this matter and had 
interviewed approximately 129 ind i viduals at USDS who bad access 
to the pert i nent do cuments. No admissions have been obtained 

\ 

-·on~,::-.,~y~ p• f · 11· 1 , ' ,;::,l • 'r o· +1.- C\ -·· ,f' ·~r.t' . •' B,,~• - ~- 1 ' :=, • t: · . 1.; ,,,. ,\ ,,.nt, L Ll~HlL.l t~ v.l l E J,n ,, OJL1a 1,0£1 CO .. 8(:-CDeI, .10W€VC:t, 

Benson D. Adams, Office of International Security Policy and 
~)· . ~• • '") ---.~ .~. -. ~ ·r) ·. : • +-i · 1 ~. _ 11 .,• '1 • , -f'- · r .~ • •..,. ·;·n · of:) :'.\f'"'J . ... ,..:,. llanning, Luie~u o ,f 1oli~ - c~l ~i~i tary A~fa1rs, L0D~, re ~c ~cd 
positively to a polygraph examination. 

Henri G. Grigno11 1 Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Security, USDS, advised on August 10, 1971, that NSDMs 117 and 
120 emanated with the Natio nal Security _Coun ci l and this 
orga aiiation had responsibility for classifica tion and decJ.assifi
cat i on of the documents. He :hirthe3:• stated that since the 0 no 
disseminatJ.on" cables of rmDS were based on the NSDMs , these 
cables would likewise be based on National Security Counci l 
cJ.assif ic.t tions. 

A review of USDS investigation shows that all persons 
hav:lng access to the r~ource material involved in this matter 
were interviewed with the exception of one person who has been 
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on annual l eave since July 5, 1971 . Three persons were 
afforded polygraph examinations and as previously indicated 1 

Dr . Adams had a posit ive re action. 

Dr. Ada~s informe d USDS investigators he had access 
to co pies of a source document containing elements of proposals 
that may be pu t forward by United States representatives at 
future S./\1./.i: meet ings. He :further rel n.ted he hctd discus s ec1 
the information wi th Hicha-rd Per le and John 0 1 Shaughnessy , 
both employees in -~he off ice of Senator Henry M. Jackson of 
Washington. Adam~ stated both of these individuals are friendly 
with Beecher. Adi,n1!':.: tt lso a dmitted Beecher contacted him on 
July 19, 1971, a nd -~ ~ly 29, 1971, seeking information regarding 
United St a tes SALT proposals not yet presented at He lsinki.. He 
stated he refused to g ive Beecher such information but had 
discu s sed with Beecher SALT information already i n the public 
domaj,n. 

On August 9 ~ 1971, Howard J. Osborn, Director o f 
Security, Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), advised that no 
internal j11vestigati6n had b e en conducted by CIA conc ern i ng this 
matter . He furnished a list o f 23 persons at CIA who had access 
to "NSDM 117. Osborn was un aware of the existence of NSDM 120. 

An analysis of the Beec her article has been prepared 
by the Arms Control and Disarmament Agen cy . This analys:i.s 
revealed that nearly rt l1 o f the description in the article 
regardtng the Uni tcd States fH'oposals can be f'ound in two 
cables from Helsinki t o Was hington. They were describ ed a s 
SALT cable 800, c lassified ' ' S(?crei:, 11 which is the text of the 
statement of the United States Ambassador on July 12, 1971, 
outlioing some pr ovisions o f the Un i ted States an t i - ballistic 
missile ( ABM ) proposal an d SAL'l' cable 813 , classified "Se cret," 
which is the draft o f the Ambassador ' s proposed statement f or 
Ju l y 2 0, 1971 , regarding the ABM . Most o f Beecher's description 
also app eared i n NSDM 1 17 , c lassif i ed "Top Sec1·et , '' but 
discrepa nc ies i ndi cated t he artic le could not have bee n written 
f r om th is do cume nt a l on e . It was further indicated that no single 
documen t co nt a i ned a ll the points ma d~ in t he Beecher article . 

Toll e fson Leak 

This investigation r e l a tes to the un au t hor i zed disclosure 
of inf ormat i o n in State Department c ables which ap pear ed i n the 
"Wash i ngton Pos t" a r ticl e b y J a c k Anderson on July 27, 1971. 
There were t wo State De par t men t cab l e s, clas sified " Confidential ,. 
which concerned the a l l eged misconduct of Bert M. Toll ef s o n of ' 
the Agency for Interna tional Deve l opment (AID) while in Ke nya. 
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As previously r epor ted, Dr. John A. Hannah, 
Admi nistrator, AID, advised t hat di s closure of the information 
i n t h e cables did not r esult i n any injury to the national 
defe nse of this c oun t r y. 

On August 9 , 1971, William B. Macomber , Deputy Und er
secretary of Stat e f or Admi nistra t i on, advised af ter consu l ting 
wit h t he Legal Office a nd Afri can Des k at the USDS, t hat t he 
"Coni':Ldentia l 1

' classification on the t wo documen ts i n question 
could not be justified in terms of the classif ication st an dards . 
He added that there woul d b e no probl em regarding dec l ass if i c at ion 
f or prosecutive purposes . 

The USDS conducted :investigation into th is mat t er 
a nd in t erv iewed thir t y- o ne individu als 1 eight o f whom are 
employed b y .AID. The AID interviewees included Dr. Hannah; 
Samuel Adams, Assistant Administrator in Charge of the Afr ican 
Bureau, AID ; a nd their secret ar i es . Each den i e d knowi n g how 
Jack Anderso n obt a in e d the i n~ ormation s e t f ort h i n h i s article 
of Ju l y 27, 1971. 

The remainin g indivi duals interviewe d are employed 
by th e USDS 1 p:tinc.1p:.1l J. y in the "Operations Center" where 
cables are r e ceived and appropr :i.ate d :lssemi nation is determined . 
None of tho persons int0rviewed admitted transmitting the 
informntion t o Anderson 1 s staff or knowledge concerning any 
person who might have done s o . The 1nve~::,tii:;ation determined 
the cab l es were a vai l able to numerous i ndividuals under normal 
ope r ati ng proce dures in the "Operations Center" and two o f t h e 
persons admitted making copies of the cables in ques tion for 
" rea.d:i.ng files'' f o:i.~ their respect1ve offices . 'These i ndividua1s 
den ied knowin g a nyo ne o n Ander son's staff a nd each stated h e 
did not pass information to the press . 

Smnuel Gammon ~ As:::~istant to the De puty Undersecretary 
of State :for Adm:lln s tratton , a dvi s e d on August 11 , 1971, that 
inquiry is curr ently .betng condu c ted by -USDS i n Keny a t o 
determine whether the leak of the information o ccurred in 
t hat coun try. 


